The European Union frame in public health calls for common and openly known safety standards for crossing-border patients; Clinical Risk Management (CRM) is essential to minimize and control healthcare associated risks and spread the results within the organizations and to external stakeholders. Our objective was to develop a system of indicators able to represent the performance of healthcare organizations on CRM and guide their improvement over time. Methods After a literature review, a self-evaluation tool was developed by experienced risk managers from 8 Italian leader organizations. Once the basic structure of the tool was processed, it was tested in 16 satellite organizations scattered on national territory, in two different pilot studies. The tool in its final form was then validated by 17 external risk management experts with Delphi methodology. Results The self-assessment tool for clinical risk management, named CARMINA (Clinical Assessment of Risk Management: an INtegrated Approach) is composed of seven areas: 1) Governance, awareness and measurement, 2) Communication, 3) Knowledge and skills, 4) Safe and environment context 5) Care processes, 6) Adverse event management 7) Learning from experience. The tool, in total, is made of 52 standards, each one built on four progressive quality improvement steps: 1) organizational setup, 2) activity monitoring, 3) outcomes, 4) improvement actions. This tool allows organizations to assess their processes compared to minimum standards, to analyze and monitor their performance over time, to benchmark with other realities and also to spread the results to various stakeholders.
Background
The European Union frame in public health calls for common and openly known safety standards for crossing-border patients; Clinical Risk Management (CRM) is essential to minimize and control healthcare associated risks and spread the results within the organizations and to external stakeholders. Our objective was to develop a system of indicators able to represent the performance of healthcare organizations on CRM and guide their improvement over time. Methods After a literature review, a self-evaluation tool was developed by experienced risk managers from 8 Italian leader organizations. Once the basic structure of the tool was processed, it was tested in 16 satellite organizations scattered on national territory, in two different pilot studies. The tool in its final form was then validated by 17 external risk management experts with Delphi methodology.
Results
The self-assessment tool for clinical risk management, named CARMINA (Clinical Assessment of Risk Management: an INtegrated Approach) is composed of seven areas: 1) Governance, awareness and measurement, 2) Communication, 3) Knowledge and skills, 4) Safe and environment context 5) Care processes, 6) Adverse event management 7) Learning from experience. The tool, in total, is made of 52 standards, each one built on four progressive quality improvement steps: 1) organizational setup, 2) activity monitoring, 3) outcomes, 4) improvement actions. This tool allows organizations to assess their processes compared to minimum standards, to analyze and monitor their performance over time, to benchmark with other realities and also to spread the results to various stakeholders.
Conclusions
The adoption of CARMINA can be useful as a starting point for achieving minimum standards on CRM as well as an instrument for monitoring improvement over time and benchmarking with other organizations. Even if it was developed in Italy, most of its standards can be easily adopted in other countries.
Key messages
We developed a flexible self-evaluation tool for minimum standards on Clinical Risk Management that allows performance monitoring and benchmarking with other realities. Our self-evaluation tool can be adopted in any country.
Evaluation of the endorsement of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) statement on the quality of published systematic review and meta-analyses Medical record is an important tool in the patient diagnostic and therapeutic path, but it's becoming more and more essential for the administrative reporting. In several country, such as Italy, medical records are used by the third payer also for evaluation of the health care facilities appropriateness. Aim of this study was assess the relationship between the medical records quality and the appropriateness of hospital stay in a third level Italian teaching hospital. An evaluation team, consisting of one doctor and one nurse trained ad hoc, carried out independently between July 2012 and February 2013 a retrospective assessment of quality and appropriateness of a random sample of medical records. 1460 medical records (representative of 3% of the hospitalizations in 2012) were examined. The quality assessment was performed using a 26-item evaluation grid validated at the national level according to international standards (Joint Commission). The appropriateness of each days was assessed using the Italian version of Appropriateness Evaluation Protocol (AEP) -2002 edition. Hospitalization was defined appropriate according to the law 40/2012 of the Lazio Region.
